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 runing Series

January         Introduction to Aesthetic Pruning† - Ingram 
February LH   Pruning Deciduous Fruit Trees - Brown 
  LH8   Art of the Wisteria - Churgel 
March  LH   Finding the Essence of a Tree - Churgel 
  LH  Pruning Deciduous Trees & Shrubs - Ingram 
April  Introduction to Bonsai† - Castellon 
April  L 8   Pruning Maples - Churgel 
  L   Pruning Flowering Trees & Shrubs – Cohen 
   LH831  Pruning CA Native Trees & Shrubs - ohen  
May   L   rt of the Laceleaf Maple- Nara 

All Fall 2021 classes are on Saturdays, and run for 3 hours, 9:30am- 12:30pm, taking place on Zoom. LH805 
Rock Placement will also run 3 hours, instead of its usual 6, as there will be no afternoon lab. All Fall 2021 
Saturday classes are required for the Aesthetic Pruning Award EXCEPT Rock Placement.  

Other questions? Ask your friendly LANHT staff: Nia:  •  Maril: mbull pe a.edu / 
Moll : m lund pe a.edu  /   MS & NH: 510-436-2491  

Sept. 11 LH812 The Art of the Focal Point Tree – Churgel 
Sept.  LH818  Pruning Conifers – Foerster 
Sept.  LH805 Rock Placement – Castellon  
*NOTE: LH805 will meet for just 3 hours, not the usual 6 (as there will be no lab )  $39  
(October 2 Reserved for Fall Plant Sale!)  
Oct. 9   LH815  Pruning for the Big Picture – Churgel 
Oct. 16  LH816  Pruning Container Trees & Shrubs – Castellon 
Oct. 23  LH817  Pruning Japanese Gardens – Castellon 
Nov.   LH819  The Art of Tree & Shrub Reduction – Ingram  
Dec. 4        LH823  Aesthetic Pruning as a Career – Ingram 

 

2021 dule Classes  

 

www.landhortnursery.org/fee-based www.merritt.edu/wp/lanht 

Refund policy: Refunds may be issued under two circumstances only: 1. If a class is canceled, you have the option to 
request and receive a full refund. If we receive no such request, we’ll credit your account and the fees will go toward a future 
class. OR- 2. Refunds may be requested if you cancel an enrollment, and do so by sending notice to nhill@peralta.edu no 
later than 1 hour before posted class start time. This type of refund is subject to a transaction fee of up to 4%. Why? PayPal 
charges a non-refundable transaction fee on every payment processed. When you pay $39, PayPal loads $37.56 to our 
account. We don’t mind absorbing that transaction cost (and we still haven’t raised tuition costs) at the time we receive your 
payment, but we’re still out that non-refundable transaction fee, whether we keep or refund your fees. Or choose one of our 

Jan. 3*       
 Introduction to 

Aesthetic Pruning 
4:20pm)- 
Jan. 30 LH   Pruning 
Deciduous Fruit Trees –

Nancy Brown  
Feb. 6  LH8   Art of the Wisteria- Pete Churgel 

Aug  L  The Art of the Focal Point Tree – Churgel 
Se t. 4* LH  

 of 

– Ingram 
 

IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE!  

Refund Policy: If a class is canceled, we keep the fees in your account so they can be credited to another class. Refunds 
are issued only upon student request, and are subject to a transaction fee – equal to the amount PayPal initially (and non-
refundably) charged us to process the fees now being refunded … we can absorb those paypal payment processing costs as 
long as those payments and go towards class fees. And now, with the advent of Zoom recordings, students can apply tuition 
credits not just to upcoming classes, but to enroll retroactively, and “attend” a class by viewing it (some classes may not be 


